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Matter as Subject: The Migratory Journey
In the 18-minute documentary, Plastic Bag (2010), a brown plastic bag 
with a melancholic male voice is brought home from a supermarket by 
a female customer. After being reused several times the bag has no more 
use value and the woman tosses it into a trash can, but it “escapes” fate 
when it arrives at the landfill. In search of its maker, the bag subsequently 
embarks on an epic journey disguised in an hilarity of absurd one-sided 
romance. The camera follows the post-consumer saga of a bag traversing 
various landscapes, skyscapes, and eventually the Great Pacific garbage 
patch, joining “species” of its kind where it is finally cured of lovesickness. 
By anthropomorphizing a fortuitous encounter with an everyday dispos-
able product, the Iranian-American director Ramin Bahrani humorously 
challenges us to reimagine our love/hate relationship with anthropogenic 
or manufactured matter and its hidden “life”: the journey of post-con-
sumption matter we call “waste” in a carbon-based economy and consum-
erist society. Intersecting toxic discourse and material migration from a 
de-anthropocentric perspective, Plastic Bag raises serious philosophical 
and ethical questions concerning our role in the grand scheme of things. 
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First and foremost, we encounter a new environmental and existential 
crisis in the epoch of the Anthropocene1 that our previous generations 
never encountered: we have created migratory creatures who “cannot die” 
(as proclaimed in Plastic Bag) and, as such, exact a heavy toll on countless 
human and nonhuman animal communities. 
To “make kin” with other species, here I second Donna Haraway’s 
multispecies plea of co-survival and Serpil Oppermann’s calls for extend-
ing the subject of environmental migrants to include nonhuman animals 
as a “life-saving strategy for the Anthropocene” (Oppermann 2017). 
Oppermann warns that “we risk missing a huge part of the picture” (Op-
permann 2017, 3) if we fail to heed “this cross-species kinship of fates, 
needs, and troubles” that constitutes the core of migrant ecologies. To this 
end, I build on Oppermann’s de-anthropocentric reconceptualization of 
multispecies migrant ecologies and expand it to include a discussion of 
material migrant ecologies. To help articulate a more expansive, nonhu-
man centered view of migrant ecologies, I take a posthumanist approach 
to examine toxic migrant subjects and the “toxic migratory ecology” (e.g., 
Great Pacific garbage patch). Bahrani’s Plastic Bag contributes to the con-
versation of “migrant ecologies” the theme of toxic migrant matter—the 
director’s artistic nudge points toward “anthropogenic migrant matter” 
lest we “risk missing a huge part of the picture.” As a case in point, the cur-
rent smog refugee crisis exemplifies the impact of air pollution on human 
migration and demonstrates the relevance between environmental prob-
lems and massive human demographic changes. A malicious cycle must be 
recognized; that is, urbanization creates toxic pollution which in return 
affects our health. Frankenstein’s immortal monster takes different forms 
as it continues to roam, to float, to drift, to act and react, to change and be 
changed. It cannot be wished away and will return with vengeance here or 
1 The term “Anthropocene” is a proposed epoch dating from the commencement of 
significant human impact on the Earth’s geology and ecosystems.
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in remote areas, in the soil, ocean, air, or in our lungs. 
Considering other nonliving matter (e.g., elements, substances, 
fossils, and other organic compounds) as migratory subjects, I begin 
with Jason Wee’s definition of “migratory subject,” which is material “in 
circulation within a given territory or economy, and the overlapping ecol-
ogies that hold that material as its axial constituent” (Wee 2014, 7). Here 
Wee enables a new mode of thinking about material migrant ecologies 
as overlapping networks that connect ecosystems, human manufacturing 
processes, economic systems and creative activities. Building on such an 
integrated conception of migrant ecologies, I set out to view migration 
as multi-species and multi-substance events of entanglement and further 
explore the concepts of migrant matter and material transmutation (or 
transmigration). The Italian film Le Quattro Volte (2010) beautifully 
visualizes material transmutation. Though the film depicts Pythagoras’s 
belief in four-fold transmigration by which the soul goes through differ-
ent phases from human to animal to vegetable to mineral, its rendering of 
the subject matter nonetheless portrays material transmutation alongside 
the four-fold spiritual transmigration. The film’s portrayal of elemental 
migration from tree to coals, from coal to ashes released into atmosphere, 
etc., illustrates to what degree the local ecosystem, economy and way of 
life are intertwined in the southern Italian region of Calabria. Instead of 
adhering to the humanistic tradition’s approach to the concept of travel or 
migration, where humans are the usual mobile agent taking on a journey 
to a static unknown environment, the ideas of migrant matter and mate-
rial transmutation undermine human exceptionalism and deconstruct the 
concept of environment. An “onto tale” (to borrow Jane Bennett’s term) 
of migrant matter demands us to see the physical world in a constant 
flux of movement: migration and transmutation, wherein matter moves 
and changes from one form to the other in physical space. In this sense, 
migration should be broadly recognized as an instance of multi-species 
and multi-substance encounter, where different bodies converge, interact, 
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respond, and intermingle, and transmigration is the result of such entan-
glements.
In this light, the plastic bag in Bahrani’s short documentary is a syn-
ecdoche for the “migrant matter” that undergoes endless transmutations 
and permeates in the capitalist-industrial space and society of the Anthro-
pocene. Such anthropogenic matter travels a long way, from deep geologic 
time to the present; it becomes imbricated within the industrial process 
driven by a capitalist system, going through many different stages of trans-
migration from elemental matter to “raw material” to commodity. Here, I 
roughly divide the migratory journey of nonliving matter into four phases. 
The first one starts with extraction and uprooting from its environment, 
with signature landscapes such as mining or drilling sites, etc. The second 
phase involves production or assembly lines in factories where the matter 
undergoes a complete technological and cosmetic transformation into a 
new-formed identity, such as a plastic bag or an iPhone. The third phase 
is the consumption stage, in which the migrant subject is displayed on 
a retail shelf, waiting for its new owners to take it home. The last phase 
of the migratory journey is the post-consumption stage, where matter 
is labeled as “trash” or “garbage,” tossed into bins and taken to landfills. 
Either buried or left to burn in an incinerator, matter transmigrates into a 
different form to continue its existence as part of the atmosphere or water 
supply. In all phases, the migrant subject experiences constant “rebirth” or 
“reincarnation” through a combustion process or a chemical reaction that 
changes the nature of the primal matter and forges a new “identity.” Of 
course, any generalized abstraction will oversimplify the vastly different 
routes that matter can take in migration, but this one manages to provide 
a conceptual map to characterize the life and circulation of migrant mat-
ter that comes in contact with people in the anthropogenic Capitalocene. 
Film and Travel: Capturing Transmigration
Before I examine the way Chinese and Taiwanese contemporary envi-
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ronmentalist documentaries such as Under the Dome 穹頂之下 (2015) 
and Formosa vs. Formosa 福爾摩沙對福爾摩沙 (2010) address the rela-
tionship among material migration, petrochemical industries, health, and 
multispecies justice, I shall acknowledge how the documentary genre has 
been at the forefront of cinematic social engagements with distinct vision 
(Nichols 2010, 2). I zero in on Chinese and Taiwanese environmentalist 
documentaries to examine the way contemporary filmmakers respond to 
anthropogenic migrant matter and material migrant ecologies. Due to 
rapid modernization and the worsening of the environment in the 21st 
century, there have emerged numerous ecodocumentary films in both 
China and Taiwan concerning issues relating to uneven modernization, 
over-development, and environmental justice such as climate change, 
elemental pollution, mining, waste, migration, etc. Among many, the Chi-
nese films include Beijing Besieged by Trash 垃圾圍城 (2012) 2, Under the 
Dome 穹頂之下：柴靜霧霾調查紀錄片 (2015), Behemoth 悲兮魔
獸 (2015), Smog Journey 人在霾途 (2015), and Plastic China 塑膠中國 
(2016). Among Taiwanese films we find Formosa vs. Formosa 福爾摩沙
對福爾摩沙 (2010), +-20C 正負2度C (2010), Nimbus 帶水雲 (2010), 
Covering Sky 遮蔽的天空 (2010), Beyond Beauty: Taiwan from Above 
看見臺灣 (2013)3, and others. All of these films address the problem of 
excess and vital toxicity of manufactured elements produced by industries 
and the detrimental impacts they inflict on human communities and eco-
systems. 
Many films mentioned above express a deep-seated environmental 
2 Wang Jiu-liang 王久良’s Beijing Besieged by Trash visualizes the transmutation pro-
cess of matter in a scene where raw materials extricated from earth as construction 
materials are transported into the city and demolition debris are shipped back to 
the outskirts. 
3 Beyond Beauty won Best Documentary at the 2013 Golden Horse Awards. In June 
2017, Chi Po-lin 齊柏林 died in the helicopter crash a few months ago when 
shooting footage for the sequel to Beyond Beauty. 
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anxiety that resonates with Lawrence Buell’s “toxic discourse,” which ex-
presses “anxiety arising from perceived threat of environmental hazard 
due to chemical modification by human agency” (Buell 2003, 31). If “film 
is the result of the camera’s seeing of the world,” in which viewers “are 
invited to cognitively and affectively situate themselves” (Ivakhiv 2013, 
24), then what lies at the heart of the environmentalist documentary is 
the documentarian’s resolve to show “roots and routes” of the “toxic mat-
ter” or “anthropogenic migrant matter,” which often goes unnoticed by 
human eyes. Here, the film medium serves a public function because it is 
deployed as an activist instrument of visual testimony. The audience be-
comes a witness in a case to prove the connection of toxic migrant matter 
to a suspect that is usually a corporate or industrial giant owning chemical 
plants, dye factories, oil refineries, etc. In order to turn fieldwork, inter-
views, images, and other visual data into effective testimony, the director 
must show intangible anthropogenic matter and its migratory pathways—
locally, globally, or transcorporeally. In this light, the work of environ-
mentalist documentarians is political and activist in nature. They make 
a connection between ecology and manufacturing-economic activities 
(e.g., industry, consumption and post-consumption) that creates migrant 
matter. Furthermore, they discern how these anthropogenic “hyperob-
jects”4 such as plastic bags, PM2.5, green house gases (GHGs), compounds, 
substances, etc., constitute an abnatural ecology, economy, landscape, 
and body-scape. In Vibrant Matter (2010), Jane Bennett discusses the 
vibrancy of migrant matters: viruses, proteins, elements, etc., asserting 
their agential capacity to respond, migrate, mutate, and erupt. After being 
technologically manipulated without heeding the consequences in a sup-
posedly controlled and static loop, the vitality of manufactured migrant 
matter can erupt; this is what Martin O’Connor calls “nature’s resistance” 
4 Coined by Timothy Morton, hyperobjects refer to objects or entities that are mas-
sively distributed in time and space. Their vast and nonlocal temporal and spatial 
dimensions defeat traditional ideas about an object.
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(Shukin 2009, 86), which comes back to submerge us in the forms of mega 
storm, marine trash vortex, and “airpocalypse.”5 Chai Jing’s 柴靜 (1976−) 
Under the Dome and Ke Chin-yuan 柯金源 ’s Formosa vs. Formosa are case 
studies in examining the film medium not only as a political instrument 
but also as a cinematic tool to visualize migrant matter and its journey of 
migration and transmigration. Before I move to discuss these two films, I 
shall first provide a context for the material turn within the genre of travel 
and migration. To broaden the scope of discussion, while the film is the 
major medium under discussion here, I also include consideration of the 
“trvael literary genre” or “travel writing” to show both filmic and literary 
genres privilege human presences and treat travel as an exclusive human 
activity.
Traveling, migration, and excursions in which people encounter 
strangers are an age-old trope throughout the history of film. In fact, trav-
el and exploration are embedded in the consciousness of cinema from its 
conception, inasmuch as “all films take their viewers on a journey” (Ivakhiv 
2013, 116). The trope of encountering the cultural other, also explored 
in anthropology or ethnographic studies, tends to focus exclusively on 
human experience and communities. However, the genesis of the trav-
eling narrative in human history is an inter-species metamorphosis and 
multi-substance event. The origin and proliferation of life make up the 
tale of migration and boundary crossing, the back and forth evolutionary 
journey from ocean to land, continent to continent, and now from planet 
to planet. The journey of evolution and adaptation for species survival not 
only delves into an unknown territory but always involves more-than-hu-
man others whether they are species, materials, substances, elements, and 
particles. However, the travel literary genre—ranging from commercial 
tourist guides to more serious travelogues— “takes travel as an essential 
5 Airpocalypse is a new term referring to the presence of dense smog in many parts of 
Asia.
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condition of its production” (Rubiés 244) and tends to treat travel as an 
exclusive human activity.  Oftentimes, nonhuman matter (fauna or flora, 
sky or ocean, air or water, etc.) merely serves as a setting, background, or 
prop for human actors and stories. Other times they are reduced to ob-
jects of scientific knowledge to be listed as a periodic table or named as 
we see in the taxonomy of Linnaeus without any post-colonial historical 
agency. Like human colonial subjects, elements and matter in most trav-
elogues await to be discovered, catalogued, domesticated, and forgotten. 
The upshot of privileging humans continuously and dismissing the non-
human realm is a stark contrast between overpopulation (7.6 billion now 
and 9.6 billion in 2050) and the earth’s sixth mass extinction event cur-
rently under way.6 
Rune Graulund observes “the end of the travel,” a notion in which 
“human presence has become impossible to evade, no matter where on the 
planet we travel” (Graulund 2016, 287). The collision between familiar 
and unfamiliar marks the intrigues of travel, but pervasive commercial 
and industrial development puts an end to what that means: when “travel 
writing is at its core dependent on a ‘construction of our sense of “me” 
and “you,” “us” and “them,” what happens to the genre once such divisions 
begin to erode?” (Youngs 2013 quoted in Graulund 2016). Facing the 
breakdown of the construction of the familiar “I” and the exotic “other” 
often found in the travel genre, Graulund asks, “if travel writing almost 
always involves an ‘I’ travelling out into ‘the world’ in order to encounter 
‘others,’ what is the travel writer to do if it is no longer possible to discern 
an ‘I,’ and ‘other,’ even ‘a world’?” (Graulund 2016, 292). Travel writing 
in the Anthropocene age turns traditional travel literature from a genre 
about our human footprint into one about our carbon footprint. Travel is 
no longer about encountering the exotic other, but confronting our own 
excess, destruction and toxicity. In this sense, “the end of travel” in the ep-
6  The sixth mass extinction also known as the “Anthropocene extinction”
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och of the Anthropocene is an extension of ongoing human invasion and 
colonialization. The Great Pacific garbage patch henceforth can be under-
stood as a human colony, a dumping ground, in which humanity is com-
plicit in changing the oceanscape and its ecosystem. “The end of travel” 
also allows the narrative to take non-WEIRD (Western, Educated, Indus-
trialized, Rich, Democratic) directions, such as migration, displacement, 
relocation, etc. The collapse of “I-world” prevents completely turning the 
narrative back to the same old human traveling narrative. It complements 
the post-colonial narrative by proposing to reframe thinking of travel or 
migrant narratives as stories of nonhuman matter transmutation; the cur-
rent modernist fairy tale of progression predicated on carbon-based cap-
italism is a tale of extraction, distribution, and engineering on an unprec-
edented global and temporal scale. As in Plastic Bag, the posthumanist 
approach to travel provides a “voice” to and insight into a manufactured 
migrant’s “lifeworld.”
Deconstructing the traditional humanistic conception of a traveler 
based on the Cartesian human self, also breaks down the notion of a place 
or environment to which the traveling subject traverses. By the same to-
ken, our “skin-bound” body, which defines selfhood and otherhood—fa-
miliarity and unfamiliarity, inside and outside, traveler and destination—
also collapses. The body becomes a vessel, passage, mechanistic process, or 
destination for migrant matter. Viewing the body from a transcorporeal 
standpoint, Stacy Alaimo writes, “the traffic in toxins may render it nearly 
impossible for humans to imagine that our own well-being is disconnect-
ed from that of the rest of the planet or to imagine that it is possible to 
protect ‘nature’ by merely creating separate, distinct areas in which it is 
‘preserved’” (Alaimo 2010, 18). Here, our body-planet connection not 
only erases the self-other divide but it also reveals how our bodies are a 
bona fide part of the mesh entangled with manufactured elements, far and 
near. 
Life that is entangled with manufactured migrant matter constitutes 
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what Jesse Taylor calls “abnatural ecology.” For Taylor, abnatural ecology 
“capture[s] the experience of dwelling in a manufactured environment” 
(Taylor 2016, 5). Here, the abnatural denotes an action, the experience 
of dwelling in flux, rather than an object (Taylor 2016, 6): elements or 
organisms “continue to adapt, mutate, migrate, and evolve, even under 
artificial conditions” (Taylor 2016, 5). In this sense, the “manufactured 
environment” (if there is such a thing as “environment” separate from us 
at all) is none other than the incessant transportation and transformation 
of matter locked in overlapping ecological and economic systems, as well 
as geopolitical complications. In a nutshell, these material-based migrant 
ecologies evoke Taylor’s notion of abnatural ecology as capitalist-indus-
trial modernity’s deviated double, which “characterizes those moments 
in which nature appears other to itself, beside or outside itself ” (Taylor 
2016, 5). The foremost task of environmentalist activists and filmmakers 
then is to make the deviated double, which is both obscured and invisible, 
appear in some concrete form.
Visualizing PM2.5 and Transcoporeal Connections: Under 
the Dome
Often compared to Al Gore’s The Inconvenient Truth, Chai Jing’s Under 
the Dome (Dome hereafter) is an investigatory “documentary” about Chi-
na’s air pollution (or industrial waste), in particular the PM2.5 pollutant 
and its impact on the health of Chinese citizens.7 Shot in a TV studio 
7 While I identify Under the Dome as a documentary, I shall also point out that 
other scholars such as Ralph Litzinger and Fan Yang frame the documentary as 
a television news or media event. See “Eco-Media Events in China: From Yellow 
Eco-Peril to Media Materialism” in Chinese Environmental Humanities:  Practices 
of Environing at the Margins, edited by Chia-ju Chang (Palgrave, forthcoming). 
Also see Yang 2016 For the convenience of analyzing Dome’s rhetorical and aesthet-
ic style, here I think that Dome borders between televisual genre and documentary 
genre, event and narrative form, given the recent development in digital produc-
tion and Internet distribution dissemination of other social media and apps such 
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with a live audience, Chai Jing takes up the stage with the presence of a 
TED talk speaker. As a former CCTV anchor and journalist, she natural-
ly gains the audience’s trust with her ability to provide what Bill Nichols 
calls “inartistic proof ” (Nichols 2010, 78). Here, Dome possesses the logos 
(reasoned argumentation), ethos (establishing the author’s credibility), and 
pathos (appealing to viewers’ emotions) of Aristotelian rhetoric (Ivakhiv 
2013, xx). Chai adopts the affective, feminist strategy of “personal is po-
litical,” to tackle the issue of air pollution, or more specifically that of toxic 
migrant subject PM2.5. While her professional experience grants her such 
credibility, her status as a mother provides a personal, affective connection 
to her audience. 
One of Chai’s main activist goals in Dome is to convince her audi-
ence that an invisble “enemy” exists—manufactured migrant matter PM2.5 
threatens the health of children, including her own newborn daughter. 
Dome takes great pains to make visible the invisible matter through a spec-
trum of devices, including theatrical monologue, animation, photograph-
ic images, other visual data, etc., that reveal its threatening vitality and 
potent migratory capacity. Chai theatrically highlights the (impossible) 
moment of seeing PM2.5: standing still on stage, with the spotlight show-
ing floating dust particles, in darkness she says, “I know PM2.5 is there. 
They’re airborne particles with a diameter of 2.5 micrometers, and so they 
reflect a large amount of visible light, leaving us in the world with very 
low visibility. However, I can’t see them, because the smallest particle the 
naked eye can see is twenty times bigger” (6:00−6:23). Here, the contrast 
between the static human bodies (hers and the audience’s) and the mobile 
particulate matter under the spotlight subverts the mobile-subject and 
static-object relationship. The visible PM10 (particulate matter that is less 
than or equal to 10 micrometers in diameter) serves as an index strategy 
as WeChat, YouTube, and Facebook. Despite its temporal punctuated event, Dome 
continues to be available on YouTube.
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to suggest that there are dangerous “toxic” migratory subjects in the air 
that are beyond human perception.
To prove the existence of PM2.5, Chai takes cues from An Inconve-
nient Truth and includes a mélange of different visual data such as cartog-
raphy, satellite images, and time-lapse photography. She also relies heavily 
on visual apparatuses, such as a microscope or a drone to help gather data 
in otherwise inaccessible and restricted areas. This allows Dome to “mobi-
lize demand in the people by translating the empirical data of experts into 
visually legible symbols for the mass population, ostensibly to persuade 
through reason but actually to mobilize at an affective level” (Cubbit, 282; 
emphasis added). Here in Dome, Chai presents graphical statistics to show 
her audience that 60% of the PM2.5 comes from combustion of coal and 
oil, or petrochemical energy—a process of transmutation and transmigra-
tion. She also compares and contrasts different countries such as China, 
India, and the U.S. These visualized data help the audience grasp China’s 
role in the toxic migratory ecology. To see “how much black carbon is 
there in China,” Chai resorts to NASA images. “This is NASA’s estimate 
from 2009,” she states, “The bright purple and white spot is China. It 
drifts above us like a ghost.” Here, she evokes the existence of black carbon 
as phantasmagoria, which later reappears when she shows the figure for 
the burning of coal in China.
According to Sean Cubbit, such a visualization of data is indispen-
sible to explicitly scientific discourse on climate change since “[g]lobal 
events like climate change do not occur in humanly perceptible scales or 
time-frames” (280). Cubbit’s point applies not only to change accross 
massive scales of space and time but also to the literally microscopic scale 
where elemental transmigration takes place. Chai enlarges microscopic 
images to show different types of pollutants and their chemical reactions 
in the air. Pollutants originate from coal and oil burning, and they have 
large-scale chemical reactions in the air. Different types of pollution also 
react with one another. Chai has one scientist explain that “[a]ir move-
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ment has decreased but the same quantity of pollutants remain. The un-
fortunate thing is that these pollutants haven’t spread out but are instead 
reacting with each other” (24:40−24:50). Chai carries a PM2.5 sampling 
device to collect the invisible pollutants and uses a microscope to help an-
alyze the toxic substances. Through the microscope, the scientists discover 
that the sample Chai is carrying contains 15 carcinogenic substances. The 
strongest carcinogen is 14 times higher than the standard. All of these car-
cinogens are attached to a substance call black carbon. The black carbon, 
Chai Jing explains, is only 0.2 microns in length but has a chain structure. 
When the structure is unraveled, two grams of black carbon are the size of 
a basketball court. This is why black carbon absorbs a large amount of car-
cinogens and heavy metal particles. Particles adhere, merge, compound, 
or collide to create different toxins; after the post-consumption stage of 
the migratory journey, anthropogenic migrant matter continues trans-
mutation, eventually finding their way from the landscape into the human 
body-scape.
In addition to visual data and photograph images, Chai also resorts 
to animation to translate medical language of survival, which is essentially 
the language of hazard transcorporeality. The CGI animation visualizes 
the effects of PM2.5 on human respiratory health (9:57−12:30). PM2.5 is 
characterized as manga-style super villains who are mobile, disruptive, and 
indestructible, embarking on an expedition to conquer human bodies. 
Here, the animation medium provides a counter-space in which matter 
is portrayed as a powerful traveling agent. The villains are capable of en-
tering a nostril, throat, and the lower respiratory track, going through the 
bronchi and traveling all the way down to the final destination: alveoli. 
In this posthumanist scenario, the human body no longer belongs to a 
traveler; instead, it becomes an environment traveled by migrant matter—
a battlefield between outside intruders and cells with the blood vessels 
being visualized as transporting infrastructures of colonization. Here, 
the animation functions not only as a mode of seeing on a microscopic 
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scale, but also serves as an alternative discourse to open up a toxic material 
agency, which in return forces us to take nature as a political subject. The 
traditional sense of the human subject is deconstructed: the human body 
is a platform or prop for different chemical particulates and compounds 
or, more politically, a battleground in this carbon-based economy. 
From a posthumanist perspective, the “material interchanges” in the 
transcorporeal form render questionable the human as an autonomous 
entity, for bodies, regardless of whether they are human or nonhuman, 
are always enmeshed in economic, political, cultural, and ecological net-
works. In this sense, the human is “perpetually interconnected with the 
flows of substances and the agencies of environments” (Alaimo 2010, 
187). Through this animation, fine particulates (a phenomenon within 
economic and environmental systems) have proven to possess a powerful 
agency that is able to destroy a human being’s health. Cancer cells are rec-
ognized as the result of PM2.5’s entangled intra-actions outside and inside 
the human body; this calls for “responsibility and accountability for the 
lively relationalities of becoming of which we are a part” (Karen Barad 
quoted in Alaimo 2010, 393). The discourse of “toxic matter” has an “eth-
ical constituency”; it should be placed within larger economic, political, 
and environmental systems, rather than singled out as a separate, discrete 
object. In other words, human bodies are not outside of the material eco-
logical circuit but meshed in multilayered ecologies and cultural produc-
tions, both as subjects and also as objects. 
A shortcoming of Dome is that it fails to capture the scope of the air 
pollution crisis as a dire consequence of an integrated global economy. 
Here, Chai frames manufactured migrant matter PM2.5 as “Made in Chi-
na,” following the trajectory of industrial modernity, which developing 
countries undergo; and indeed, a large part of the criticism is aimed at 
tailpipe emissions and middle-class consumption. Litzinger and Yang, 
however, alert us that localizing the smog problem fails to place “China’s 
smog” in the particular historical moment of neo-liberal globalization. 
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By viewing air pollution in such a linear historical and national perspec-
tive and by comparing China’s airpocalypse with that of the London Pea 
Souper and LA Smog (from which the term “smog” originated), Dome 
turns a blind eye to the fact that contemporary pollution in China can-
not be severed from the country’s emergence as the “world’s chimney,” 
which began with early trade policies and later intensified after China 
joined the World Trade Organization in 2001. Hence, smog—industrial 
atmospheric migrant matter or waste—is a co-product of China’s modern 
and globalized commodity market. Containing the site for the extraction 
and production of elements such as coal to the domestic consumption of 
mostly middle-class urbanites in cities like Beijing and Shanghai, removes 
“China’s crisis of air pollution from the globalized economy within which 
it is embedded” (Yang 2016, 240). Next, I move on to Ke Chin-Yuan’s 
Formosa vs. Formosa to see how this matter is addressed. 
Slow Violence, Geologic-Transnational Entanglements, 
and Amnesia: Formosa vs. Formosa
Formosa vs. Formosa (Formosa hereafter), directed by Ke Chin-yuan, “the 
father of Taiwan’s documentary film,” is an environmentalist documentary 
examining the distribution of migrant matter and its impact on human 
health and the environment in both local and global contexts. Formosa 
was first screened on Taiwan’s Public Television Service in 2010. This 
documentary exposes an extensive history of environmental pollution, 
impingement of people’s water and land rights, and labor exploitation by 
the most powerful petrochemical company and one of the largest plastic 
manufacturers in the world, the Formosa Plastics Group 台塑集團 (Tai-
suo jituan; FPG hereafter). Before I discuss the film, I shall first provide a 
brief history of FPG.
FPG was founded by Wang Yung-ching and his brother in 1954. 
With an aid loan from the United States, it started out producing poly-
vinyl chloride (PVC) resin and later morphed into a conglomerate of 
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different businesses including petroleum refining, gasoline retail, elec-
tronics, automobile manufacturing, textiles, hospitals, and even cosmet-
ics. Wang Yung-ching even met with Deng Xiaoping in the wake of the 
Tiananmen Square Incident to discuss the “Haicang Project,”8 which was 
an investment project to set up a petrochemical park in Xiamen. After the 
project failed, Wang continued to invest in smaller projects that are not 
considered infrastructural projects (e.g., refineries and basic petrochemi-
cal manufacturing). FPG’s different units such as Formosa Chemicals & 
Fiber, Formosa Plastics and Nan Ya Plastics have been investing, purchas-
ing chemical production facilities and plants, and constructing factories 
in China to manufacture downstream electronics and chemical materials 
and products. FPG also expanded to the United States and Vietnam. As 
a multinational company, not only did it set up several subsidiary compa-
nies and manufacturing plants in the US but it also owns several oil wells 
and properties rich in natural gas in Texas.9  
Like Chai’s Dome,10 Formosa is a highly politically motivated docu-
mentary. Shot during the Anti-Kuo-kuang Petrochemical Industry Move-
ment against the development of the 8th Naphtha Cracker Industrial 
Park,11 Formosa specifically takes issue with the Sixth Naphtha Cracker 
(Chuang 2014) and exposes a long list of violations and environmental 
accidents, as well as FPG’s overall corporate social irresponsibility and 
slow violence (e.g., resource monopoly and negligence for the well-being 
8 Haicang is one of the six county-level districts of Xiamen.
9 For an overview of FPG’s overseas expansion and development, see “Formosa Plas-
tics Group.” http://www.fpg.com.tw/j2fpgs/business/business_Oversea.jsp.
10 For example, it was aired right before the meetings of two parties with a hope to 
shape public opinion surrounding the issue of air pollution to effect policy making. 
See Yang and Litzinger.
11 For those who are interested in learning more about what cracking and naphtha 
are, see “What Is a Cracker and Why Should I care?” AFPM 101. http://educa-
tion.afpm.org/petrochemicals/what-is-a-cracker-and-why-should-i-care/
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of people and the land).
Unlike the kind of eruptive and spectacular type of violence we often 
associate with war, terrorist attacks, or domestic violence, slow violence 
is a very different type of violence in which the victims suffer from the 
events or causes gradually and out of sight (e.g., toxicity environmental-in-
duced disease). Rob Nixon defines it as “a violence of delayed destruction 
that is dispersed across time and space, an attritional violence” (Nixon 
2013, 2). Both Dome and Formosa address slow violence. For example, in 
Under the Dome, Chai poignantly confesses her ignorance of this type of 
everyday invisible slow violence in these lines, “all those years I was report-
ing I always thought that I was reporting on pollution across the country… 
it was only called pollution when I saw smoke from factory chimneys. I 
never thought that those of us who lived in the metropolitan urban cen-
ter, the sky we saw everyday was also pollution” (18:39−18:53). In Formo-
sa, Ke shows both instant/spectacular and slow/invisible violence in the 
documentary: the explosion of plants, greenhouse gas emissions, dumping 
of toxic waste, local residents and retirees’ chronic illness such as cardio-
vascular diseases and lung cancer, etc. The images show toxic gases being 
emitted from industrial chimneys and toxic rain and water flushing into 
rivers, soil water zones and aquifers, polluting various local ecosystems. 
Tap water in the residential areas near oil refinery plants is covered with a 
thin layer of oil or contains colorless toxins with a pungent odor. Despite 
denial from the Environmental Protection Bureau concerning pollution 
from the Sixth Naphtha Plant, human bodies respond and react to the 
toxins (such as chlorinated organic compounds) by showing signs of ill-
ness. The principal of Xinxing Elementary School in Yunlin, a school in 
the vicinity of the Sixth Naphtha Plant, diplomatically suggests a disparity 
between EPA’s “scientific inspection” and actual bodily response to the 
pollutant. The whole school has to wear masks; students report on feeling 
nausea and dizziness. Later Ke interviews an expert who reports that the 
substances emitted from the Sixth Naphtha plant are volatile pollutants 
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(VOC) with at least 130 colorless and odorless toxins.
The monopoly of supra-corporation oligarchy is another form of 
slow violence. Here Wang’s FPC benefits from government complicit 
backing and, more subtly and perhaps unwittingly, the complicity of the 
Taiwanese consumers. In order to show the omnipresence of FPC in the 
daily life of a Taiwan citizen, Ke uses an animation to illustrate how a 
citizen becomes FPG’s customer for life, starting from the very moment 
they are born until the very moment they die. They use FPG products 
such as toys, toothbrushes, plastic containers, clothes, detergents, fertiliz-
ers, cars, skin care products, etc. They drive FPG manufactured cars with 
FPG provided gasoline. FPC also provides schooling and hospital care, as 
Wang founded or sponsored schools and hospitals. Evoking the manufac-
tured setting of The Truman Show (1998), Formosa reveals an equivalent 
real-life scenario where a Taiwanese person lives under the dome of FPG. 
The visual cue suggests that the life of Taiwanese consumers is not only 
intricately dependent on FPG but is also complicit as an unwitting life-
long customer. Hence the slow violence can be understood as a form of 
coercion that leads to lifestyle dependence where one cannot live outside 
of FPG’s infiltrating corporate network and is, therefore, subject to its 
monopoly.
 In the documentary, Ke’s critique of FPG petrochemical econ-
omy and lifestyle does not stop at the consumption stage or the “second 
phase” of the migratory journey. He pushes it further to expose the “first 
phase”—where material extraction from the environment takes place—
in both global and deep-time scales. In one of the animations, Ke visually 
narrates “raw materials,” such as fossil fuels, being probed and drilled in 
different continents, packaged into barrels, and transported to Taiwan to 
be processed and manufactured into daily life plastic products. 
One cannot help but notice the centrality and presence of animals in 
the industrial chain of production, consumption and post-consumption. 
Prehistoric animals (also plants and other organisms) are exhumed, re-
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fined and transformed from dirt to oil/petroleum gases. In the animation, 
Ke visualizes “animal posthumous transmigration” to help us understand 
the way prehistoric animals (in the form of fossil fuels) are also migrant 
subjects caught in the present petrochemical economic loop. The utiliza-
tion of animals speaks volumes to the notion of what Nicole Shukin calls 
“animal capital” (Shukin 2009) on transnational and geologic dimensions. 
Here animal and plant matter becomes the primal motor driving our 
current petro-capitalist economy. Furthermore, the oil, gas, or coal we are 
burning are made of dead animals’ bodies.  In the manufacturing process 
part of the animal matter becomes unwanted excess as a result of com-
bustion, where they are transformed into garbage. Hence, the discarded 
and forgotten substances released into the air characterize the fourth and 
last phase (the “post-consumption” stage) of the migratory journey. Since 
matter does not simply vanish but undergoes endless transformation, their 
migration journey is de facto a transmigratory one from one phase to the 
next. 
Here the director establishes a connection between animal capital 
and garbage through a visual sequence: products such as cars and clothes 
come out of production pipes while fumes come out of factory chimneys 
containing images of mammoths and other prehistoric animals. The jet-
tisoned fumes are “animal phantasmagoria,” continuing their transmigra-
tory existence as atmospheric migrant matter or gases.
Ke appropriates the popular “animetaphor”12 Godzilla to represent 
Wang’s transnational petrochemical empire (figure 3). Originally, the 
image of the fire-spitting monster Gozilla, or Gojira in Japanese, is “a 
stand-in for the atom bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, essentially 
a walking H-bomb” (Bogue 4). The kaijū (monster) is an embodiment of 
nuclear radiation made visible; once created, it cannot be wished away. In 
Formosa, this creature coming of age as a product of the petrochemical 
12 For a discussion of animetaphor, see Lippit 1998.
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industry, walking on land, burning forests, and devouring humans, evokes 
not only the monstrosity of its destructive capacity but also the animality 
of the deep time creature which this industry feeds upon. In other words, 
as an animetaphor, the image of Godzilla straddles both realms of biology 
and cultural semiotics, past and present, ecology and economics. Godzilla 
symbolizes elements and animals trapped in the loop of abnatural ecology 
of the petrochemical economy and biocapitalism; they are no other than 
Frankenstein’s monster seeking revenge.
The environmental philosopher David Macauley attributes the en-
vironmental crisis, an out-of-control Godzilla, to the absence of attention 
to primal elements from which it is created. “We have stressed the cultural 
objects forged by fire but not the flame per se,” writes Macauley (Macauley 
2010,187). Current high-tech capitalist manufacturing process has blind-
ed us to the connection between a commodity and the materials from 
which it is made, as well as the connection between the same commodity 
and the harmful substances it becomes after being disintegrated. While we 
enjoy the convenience of plastic products and fetishize objects such as iP-
hones or other modern appliances, forgotten are the primal elements and 
animal remains mobilized to manufacture these commodities. Deceived 
by the appearance buried in brand names, fashion and advertisement, 
we forget what commodities are, where they come from, and where they 
go to. Such domestication and negligence are responsible for the current 
environmental crisis in the Anthropocene. The upshot of the ongoing cul-
tural production and refinement (transformation from primal element or 
“raw material” into the “refined” cultural domain) is the alienation from 
culture’s bare, naked material presence and vitality. Such alienation, Ma-
cauley argues, has fostered cultural and philosophical amnesia (Macauley 
2010, 1). Current ecological crisis is then the direct result of a vicious cir-
cle of alienation, domestication, oblivion and phobia of natural elements, 
primal compounds, and geologic animals in a supposedly controlled loop 
of capitalist and industrial production. The more we tame and manipulate 
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the elements, the more we create what Nicole Shukin calls “antagonistic 
life,” in which the unpredictable, unruly, or diseased natures return by 
erupting within the substance of exchange value (Shukin 2009, 86).
Global industries willfully dismiss how, in the course of the creation 
of “antagonistic life,” they help create political and social unrest and stress 
on both local and global scales. Due to the rise of domestic environmental 
awareness, FPC began to dump waste in South Asian countries. In 1998, 
FPC bribed Cambodia’s government to export to Sihanoukville 3,000 
tons of toxic waste containing amounts of mercury more than 20,000 
times over safety limits, as well as dangerous levels of dioxin and polychlo-
rinated biphenyls (PCBs). The local scavengers inadvertently opened the 
containers, which led to several deaths and thousands of local residents 
fleeing from the city. Sihanoukville, according to Ke, is a place that has be-
come known as international dumping site; in one of the villages, 40% of 
the residents had to flee their homes after the incident, mostly those who 
could afford it. This is not an isolated incident. In 1996, FPG dumped ten 
thousand tonnes of mercury-contaminated industrial waste in Pingdong. 
In 2016 FPC’s local Formosa affiliate steel plant was blamed for mass fish 
deaths in four provinces of Vietnam, resulting in the change of river and 
marine ecosystems. Negligent waste disposal leads to the contamination 
of elements on which human (e.g., farmers, employees, residents) and 
nonhuman living beings depend for their survival and wellbeing (e.g., air, 
soil, water), which further contributes to environmental displacement. If 
pollution is the continual reminder of our own elemental amnesia, then 
polluted human bodies and communities remind us of our amnesia to-
wards other human communities, as these two axes—the vertical deep-
time temporal dimension and horizontal spatial dimension—are interre-
lated as co-constituents of eco-community.
Conclusion
Air pollution and corporate waste are just two of the many examples that 
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illustrate our current relationship with the elements. If we are to survive 
the Anthropocene, then a “huge part of the picture” should also include 
the way we relate to matter. Having said this, I hesitate to refer to migrant 
matter as “pollutants” or “toxins” as it is the product of an out-of-control 
techno-capitalist progressive-oriented ideology and our own elemental 
amnesia: How can consumers of disposable, plastic products complain 
about the existence of marine trash vortexes? A similar view is also ex-
pressed in Plastic Bag. Eerily gesturing at humanity’s complicity, the hu-
man narrator anthropomorphizes the plastic bag; the director uses human 
monologue to indicate the existence of the harmful, eternal manufactured 
matter is a reflection of our own image. Labeling manufactured matter as 
toxins or trash that threatens our well-being undermines the bigger pic-
ture, turning it into a scapegoat for the corporations and industries that 
produce it and the people that consume it. The labels conveniently hide 
our complicity and, therefore, our responsibility. As the environmental 
crisis looms to such an irreversible stage, we must address not only the 
ethico-political issue in terms of liability, but the deeper questions per-
taining to the existential crisis of human identity and to the dualistic con-
ception that separates us from the rest of the world. Frankenstein’s story 
is not just a story of a manufactured monster, his journey, and ultimate 
revenge. It’s also a story about a human being, his creation, and ultimate 
demise: a tale about Frankenstein himself.
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